
Dear Clients & Contacts,  
 
We are continuing to work and help our clients to the best of our ability and support SMEs in this 
difficult time. My mobile is 086/8187633 as is needed. 
 
By collaborating and helping each other, we can hopefully all get through this. All the front line 
emergency personnel are doing trojan work and state agencies working together. We can all do our 
bit to help.  
 
If you have any tips that you can share with us, that we can share with our clients, please do so.  We 
are continuing to update you by digital means, through digital marketing and by our E-zines.  We are 
available over the phone and by e-mail as is needed. We also will have resources and toolkits 
regularly updated on our website www.fitzgeraldandpartners.com.  We are working on a COVID-19 
Business Toolkit which is a work in progress from all the new information and resources and the 
most commonly asked questions our team get working remotely.  
 
In terms of some practical useful IT tools that may be of use over the next number of weeks.. the 
phone in our pockets is practically our laptop these days .. 
 

 Skype  
 Google hangouts 
 Zoom for video conferencing – very easy to set up on your laptop and use straight away 

 
Notes for things to note on your phone and desktop 
 

 Google Keep 
 Slack 

 
Project Management  
 

 Slack  
 Trello both good  

 
Storage 
 

 Dropbox  
 Google drive  

 
Also Googlemybusiness it’s a separate account useful items in here for SME’s and it’s free etc. 
 
Headspace for the calming techniques and best of all just get outdoors for a socially distant walk 
and air as your mental health is important. 
 
Keep well and safe and will be updating you on anything else that is relevant.  
 
Not all storms come to destroy you…Some come to clear your path  
 

http://www.fitzgeraldandpartners.com/

